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FOREIGN NEv.\ S . 
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MISC. CHINESE RESULTS: Chou Lien-li 13, 8 (Asian record); Brumel (USSR); 61Jo£", 1 - '. , \, 

7 t 1" 7· 1 II . ) ; . l ' ' ' " ~ . ' 'I 'f J . a~-• ' I -- ' , , )-' 

- MISC, RµssIAN RESULTS: Ovsepyan 61'11¼" (national record).. · .'·, ,· , 
. , AUSTRALIAN RESULTS: Nov. 1 l9: Adelaide, , Boase ·:4s'½tl(HSJ).; Sydney ., ,Power U:21'. 0 -

(3 miles); Brisbane, ~igby 2J. 5yt, Blue 1: 52, 7y, Smith 1~ 52, 7yn; Melbourne, Vine en~ ... 14: 13:8 · A ' ' 

(3 miles), Leffler 199'5-~" (BT), Selvey 51! 17½". Nov. ~.3:. Melbourne, Oakl(:!y 1:53.4y, Rule / . 
49'2" (HSJ). Noy. 26: Melbourne; Leffler 195'5", Sclvey ·5~'}"; ,Brisbanci, Smith 14: 11. 3~ Graw- ~ ' 
ley 24'6½"', Ri'cb 24'; Sydney, Prince 23, 9yt, · 1 ~ , ·,•~': 

'1 1 
1 f . ,' 

'·.j . , 

GROSS COUNTRY RESULTS . , 
NAIA CHA!vlPIONSHIPS, Omaha, Neb., Nov • . 26: Thom .as (S. ,Illinois) 20: 39. Team 

Title, Southern Illinois 37 points. . . 
1 

. • , . , , • • , 

C ' . l '} ' BULLETLN B,OARD ' . ' ' . . · ,. 
Next Newsletters D.cc. 21, Jan. 4. Track & Field News mailed 0'-'C, 29. . 
Back Copies of ATFS Annual~ ,and Olympic Handbooks are wn,q.te<l by Dave Cfcrry, · 5 Grange , 
Close, Heston, Middlesex, England, He wants .the 1951;· 1953 and 1956 numbers of the ATFS 
Annuals _and ~he 1_948_, 1952 and 1956. editions o{ the Olympic_ Ha.idbo_ ok. He is wp,~ing to pay 
any reasonable price, . •, . 
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l \ , ·w IN o s PR 1 N T $ ) \ . 1 , . r _ _ _ . . 11,1 
High jumper Johll thomas, now a Bostop University .junior, opened the indoor season · 

by jumping seven feeti in an informal meet rat Medford, · Mass. , on Dec, 3, He .tried 7'2" · 
but didn't make it. _Thomas ,jumps ill an ,othe~- infonmal mJiet on Dec. 10 in ~rovidence ~ R. I/ , , , /' ,,' 
and. officially swings into action on Dec. 17 when Boston 1U. meets Harvard -at Cambridge ·; 
in a ~ual m_e~t'., Tho~'I]as. will_compete in nine meets indoors and is ~e

1
betiuled to run the ~ur- \' 1 

dles m add1t1on. to high Jurrl?mg. He may also run a leg on the mfle \r~lay team. Thomas 1s \ 
one of ·the co-captains of the BU ~earn. The other co-captain is Chris Beasley, a ~e+ght man. , L ,/ Ir 

I, ~ J ' j ( \ \ I ( t { 

·, 
SO THEY TELL -US 

DAVID THURLOW, Cambridge, England: "Skimming through -the October issue of . · 
Track & Field News I am tickled pink by: 'As \ .1sual in European meet 's the'°judges and at4letes 1 

were kept off the field before ' the event o.nd moved 1 out of the , stadium when their events were 
··over.' The WhJtc City ih London i's like a swarm of bees oµt in the ccnt ,er, Athletes ,- bffiG?ia1s, 
hangers-on~ the lot, stand all the time. After the Olympics (wh!ch I saw on television with 
excellent ~~m ~ra work ?Y a°; incfedibly ~lick Italian producer) th~ Whit~_ City l<;>oked like an , 
ant nest. L counted over: 60 (yes 60} people by the pole vaµlt pit albne at one stage. At '1me ( 
meet I remember the crowd in the center being so thick that at ground level bn the other side 

I you could not spe 'the runners for the last 30 yards of the hurdles." r' '1 l /'' ' {;' ' ' . . i 
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Page 66 NE\\' YEAR'S IN DOUBLE TIME 
, By Lafayett~ Smith 

Oec. 7, 1960 

,, lplagine if .you will: searchlights c:dss-crossing in the sky, a 76-piece band playing 
molto-:vivace, fireworks exploding in rni,c.la.ir, confetti falling like snowflakes, and hundreds 
of thousands of gayly dressed, wildly waving Brazilians -stepping on each other's toes and 
shouting as if to burst their,h.tr1gs. This scene is repeated with infinite variattons each Decem
ber 31 in Sao P-aulo, Brazil's industrial city of four rnillioµ people, but the occasion instead of 
being .a mere welcoming of the New Year is a nm,ning :irace: the corrida internacional de Sao 
Silvestre. . . 

The Sao:Silvestre race, calledby one Ameri~an correspondent a cross between the 
Olympic Games and Mardi Gras, is South America's (and perhaps the world~s) best attended , 

.. sporting event -- as exciting as a World Series and as colorful as the Tournament of Roses; 
Each New Year's Eve, some h~lf million people jam Sao Paulo's main street to watch th<i' ,, 
running of the Sao SiJvestre race, now going into its 36th year. This crowd surpasses even 
that of the famed Boston Marathon and is much mor~ impressive since at Boston the spectators 
spread out over 26 miles compared to Sa9 $ilvestrc's 7400 meters length (4½ miles). 

Though by _distance i'Wlning standards the Sao Silvestre race is comparatively short, 
it usually takes . the athletes two 'years to complete the distance. The starter's pistol fires at _ 
11:45 p. rn. on De9,. 31 and by the time the runners cross the finish line, some 20-plus min- ' 
utes later, the New Year has arrived. 

Unfortunately the race does not always start on schedule. Supposedly it begins ·imme
diately following the last ba,rs of the Brazilian national anthem. · But with thousands of milling 
spectators and more than 300 nervous runne:,;s, many unfamiliar with ~he music, the race 
often gets a premature start. One year several runners mistook an exploding firecracker for 
the starter's pistol and before they , could b~ halted, the entire field tore off in their' wake to . 
finish long before the stroke of midnight. . , , 

The jostling at the starting line, according to American Olympic runner Curt Stone, 
who has run several times at -Sao Silvestre, rivals the rush hour in the New 'York subway. 
Fiheen minutes before the gw1 the athletes . are herded into a bullpen with a one-inch hawser 
separating them from the c9urse. "Finland's Viljo ,Heino and I in the front line were getting 
a little frantic about 'the crush," says Stone. "Finally, we put our backs together and started 
slugging 'anyonc who got close. That was Hcino's idea, I clon't think I'm that _bloodthirsty.· . 
Then we got out from behind the rope and refused to get back: in. At last they shot the gun, 
whether by intent or mistake you never knqw, and we were off. " 

Stone finis .heel second in that race behind Heino, but another year wa~n't quite ,so Jor
tW1ate. He was shoved into tbe rope at the sta1·t and broke his glasses. 'Since lie has wha.'t he 
calls "finger vision;" the ability to distinguish fingers at 20 feet but not much more, he had 
to use ~he \other runners as seeing eye dogs. He followed everything in wh;te he could find . 
and finished in ninth place feeling quite fresh. I;-:le never saw any -0f the front , runners. To aqd 
to' Stone's woes, a tropical shower in the last few miles completely soaked him causing the .·. 
elastic in his pants to give way. He finish,xl the last two miles holding his pants up with one · 
hand. · 

· Browning Ross, who represented the U.S. in the 1956 race, described . his reactions to · 
Sao Silvestre: "At approximately 15 minutes before midnight on New Year's Eve, the race 
began amid a thunderous roar of cheers, · sireris 'and gunfire, a. colorful display of fireworks, 
and a shower of confetti, ankle deep ln some places. Up to a half million people strained at 
the . ropes to wish the rwmers luck with a whack on the back. One word, Pt;trified, described 
my emotions.• ; . , . ·' · · · . 

Bu{ petrified or not, Ross admitted that it was the most exciting race in which lie had 
ever participated during his running career, and that included t\vo Olympic Games, the Pan 

· American Games anq the Boston Marathon several times. The history of the corrida inter
nacional de:: Sao Silvestre dates back to 1924 when Casper Libero, a sportsman and Br'azilian 
newspaper publisher, visited France for the Olympic Games. The , marhtl;ton, , run on Paris' ·. , 
colorful streets, fascinated him, and he decidect that Brazil too must have a similar ,road race. 

, After his return to Sat> Paulo, he ~nitiated th~ Sao Silvestre .race. From a humble be'i' · 
ginning of 60 local athletes in 1925, Sao Silvestre soon begar to attract runners from ot~er 
parts of Brazil and later from different countries in South America. In 1936, a record num
ber of :¾, 636 cpmpeted 'in one race. 

, With thousands how anxious to run, ft, bcgam e nece.ssary tQli~1it the tield, Eli:1ni-
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~age 6-7 , _ Dec. 7, · 1960 \ 
nations are now conducted throughout Brazil with each of that coumtrj's 22 states sending 
only their number one. runner. The ·state of Sao' Paulo (in which the city of Sao Paulo is lo
cated}itself provides 250 runners selected irom a field of 1500 aspirants. Foreign countries 
account for another 20 to 30 ~ntries, so when the night of the race coines, some 300 atl1letes 
appear at the start~ . ·· 

The expenses of all these athletes in addition to the bill for stag41g the ract: (2,500 
policemen are needed to contain the crowds) are met by A Gazeta Esportiva, Casper Libero•s 
newspaper which with 11 daily circulation of 407,342 readers devotes itself entirely to sports. 
All of the paper•s profits are .used to further sport in Brazil. Th<.: Gazcta. last year spent more , 
than 8,000,000 cruzeiros ($50,000) o~ the race and, according to an estimate by Henrique 
Nicolini, one pf the race directors, they will spend more than 10,000,000 cruzeiros in 1960. 

When Libero died as a result of an airplane accident in 1943, the dominant person
ality behind the race is now Carlos Joel Nelli, n tall distinguished Latin with silver hair. He 
serves as director of the Gazc.1a foundation and president ,of thG paper and is constantly being 
photographed, both acqcpting trophies from sponsors and awarding trophies to athletes. In 
one edition of the Q_azeta alone, his photograph appeared some 57 times. · 

. On occasion this hus made him the victim of a few well-meaning jokes, Two years ago, 
the English sent .a plaque which they plaimc.'Cl to donate as one of the :i;-ace Prizes in a gesture 
of good will. Les Truelove, the British manager, presentoo .the plaque to Nelli saying it was 
in recognition of having set a world's record for having1md his picture in the paper. . 

F01; the athletes an invitation to compete in Sao Silvestre seems a fitting rewarcl for 
years of training. _ They are housed in Sao Paulo's luxurious Hotel Florida, which could best 
be compared to Miami's Fontainbleau ,with Portuguese speaking bellboys. All of their meals 
are free and a call to room service instantly brings a masseur or a waiter bearing fruit 
juices. Evenings the athletes train amidst tall palms at the fashionable and exclusive Tiete 
Regatas Clim, where they are free to use its facilities -and swimming pool. .. 

"It would be interesting to find out how many foreign q.thlctcs have been overcome by 
the hospitality and have done very poorly in the race," says Stone. "The managemai t never 
seems to learn to remove the temptations; they seem to think it is part of the race. There is 
wine at the training table, too much rich food, and too much (.';ntcrtainment. Training before 
the race is tolerated but not forced upon you. In fact, they would ignore it if the runners 
didn't ask for transportation to training sites. " , 

It seems no surprise then that a few of the runners <lo not perform as well as expected. 
In 1957, Vladimir Kuts of ·Russia v.-as invited to Sao Paulo but finished only a disappointing 
eighth. Some ;people claimo:i it was because of a stomach ailment that had bothered Kuts the 
previous year. Others said he had turned his foot on the collblcstoncs during _the race and a 
few blamed his failure on blisters. One of the American runners provided what might have 
been a more correct answer; "Baloney, Kuts just got too much sunburn. " - . 

- More successful than Kuts . was Emil Zatopek of Czechoslovakia. He ran · in the 1953 ' 
race before wha.t v.-as perl1aJ)S the largest crowd of spectators in the history of organized 
sport. An estimated 800,000 people appeared to Watch the g:rcat Zatopck run. Perhaps double 
that number watched him on television or listened to the race on the radio. Zatopek <did not 
disappoint them. He swept into the lead after the first quarter mile and left the rest of the 
field far behind, winning in an unbelievable ti.Irie -of 20:30. 4 -- a full 68 seconds faster than 
the record time posted by· Franjo Mihalic of Yugoslavia the prc.~vious year. So great was 
Zatopek's victoi·y that nobody has come within a minute of his time since. 

Crowds of people appeared just to see Zatopek when he was only praticing. This was 
not unusual though, since the sponsors frequently arrange "practice" runs. Oiie year they 
asked Bob Soth of the U.S. and 'Gordon Dickson of Canada if they would like to have a look at 1 

the course .•. Q·uite innocently the twoagreed and t)le next eveniilg appeared at the starting line 
in front of the Gazcta' s office with Peter Clark of Great Britain. Also at the starting line was 
a truck with a searchlight mountai on its rear, ESeveral ambulances, fire trucks, motorcycle 
policemen -and a huge crov.-d of people. Apparently it ha'd been broadcast on the radio all after
noon that they planned to run .that night. Cla:c:k :ilmost backed down when hccsaw the people.but 
the others talked him into jogging over tht.: course in behalf of .better international relations. · 
Amid screaming sirens, bursting .firc.:cr.1ckcrs and shouting people, the trio finished their 
practice run, · 

The actual race itself is even more spectacular. Before it is to begin, all 300 starters 
are crammed into a tiny bullpen before being allowed to elbow their way to tpe starting line. 
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I.flt w~s a bloody struggle for position,/' said E11glishman Ken Norris~ winner of the 1955 
ri:i:ce, ")Vhen· the fJWl finally 'sorincted, it was as tho~.gh the dam had ';burst. EverybQ<ly sprinted 

· iike ·fools and I was the last bloke 'in the pack, but by a q:uarter mile they all slowed and I 
,. found myself near . the lead. " ; · _ 

_ , Norris described rwming behind two huge newspaper trucks on _ which stood do:i¢ns _ of 
photographers all popping flashbulbs a few yards from his face, A haJl dozen motorcyql~ ::, 
policemen roared along on both sides- of him spewing exhaust in his open mouth. He rerrjem
bered running past a band that was play\ng but such was the noise he didn.'t hear a note •. 

, Searchlights darted about through _ the night air and skyrockets and cherry bomb~ exploded 
overhead. Oorifetti and str~ms of .paper flew froltl apartment windows and occasionally' a 

. . i . . . . 
radio announcer would sprint out of the crowd, microphone in hruld, and pace him for 50 or 
so yards telling the listening audience what it felt like to be leading the Sao Silvestre rac~. .. 
Toward the end, Norris had to cross throughstreets with cobblestones instead of pavement. · 

" He spurted up the last hill ahead of his nearest rival, Mihalic, and staggered around the fina]._ 
corner to cross the finish line gasping for breath. Immcdiatelya microphone was thrust in. 
,his face and a voice shouted: "Ken Norris of Great Britain, howcloes itfcel:to be the thirty-
first winner of Sao Silvestre?" · 

"Bloody! II was the only reply the Englishman cowd mu~ter ~ , - . I - . 

All early pace-setters weren't as fortunate as Zatopck or Norris. Max Truex of the 
U.S. was in front by 80 yards in 1P57 less than thr~c blocks from the finish line. In front oI 
h,im was the usual line of trucks and motorcycle policemen • .All pf p-sudden he collapsed. 
Rising to his feet (so he 'was told later) he attempted to run agn!n only to collapse for a final 
time. The reason: carbon monoxide poisoning. - . ' '-

" Doug Kyle of Canada, who finished s~cond in 1959, described the Sao Silvestre race 
as an unbelievable <.1xperience. "It was fantastic," he said • .,The searchlight on the lead truck 
glaring back at the runn ers was blinoing. Probapl ya pair of sunglasses would be in order. ,\ 

-Fierce ellfow's were flying and firecrackers went off all a.round, but none were thrown .at , us, ' 
The nearest thing I can comp~re the race to is a dream when; you're running as hard as you 
can down ·a street with everyon e yelling and JlOise all around. You don't know where _ the fin .. 
ish is, ·but you just kecp ,going until you finish or drop. 11 

' 

, · For those wh9 do finish; the trophies, plaques, and merchaµdise prizes given. away 
have often been so nU.merous tha _t the. runners have difficulty transporting' them ho~. "The 
first Brazilian to finisf1 fdceivc:d- so many prizes~" said Norris ta.lldng about the runner who 
had placed third behirid him, ·"that he needed a lorry to -carry them away. ·" Under the strict ' 
Br~tish amateur rules, Norris could only retain one trophy out of the many dozen presentc.-'C! 
to him, but. his coach transport(..>d scveraJ others back t-0 England ' to be given to winners of 
otlter races. E-vcntually Norris won back some of lµs own trophies. . , . . 

In recent years the c).thletes have received a maximum of three trophies apiece, but 
no restrictions have been placed on size. · Osvaldo Suarez of Argentina, the winner in-1958 
and 1959, needed two people to help '-him lift his winner's trophy.' Soth, who finished fourth 
in 1958, won a marble trophy 30 inches high weighing 45 po4nds . Hc

1
had to have it shipped 

home by boot. But perhaps the best example of the magnitude of .Brazil's fabulous New Year's 
race was the case of Dickson, who r eturned home by air carrying his trophy under one arm 
since it wouldn 'tc fit into his otherwise a mple suitcase. · People on the plane attracted by the 
size and magnificence of his trophy asked: "What race did -you win?" ,Dicksoh was embarrassed, 
He had only finishpd 39th~ , , 
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Best One nnd Two-Mile Runners 

STATS 
.Compiled byTN Jim Powell 

Herb Elliott , M. Halberg A. Thomas 
,. . . ,., 

l"-, Wood 
3:54. 5 3:57. 5 . 3: 58. 6 3:59. 3 
8: 37. 6 8: 33. 0 -8:32,0 ,. .. 8:34. 8 
2868 pts. 2807 pts. ' 2779 pts. . 2713' pts. 

D ,--Ibbotson 0. Vuorisalo John· Landy . 'M. · Linco1I1 
3:57. 2 3:59.1 3:57.~J I 3: 55. 9 
8:41. 2 8: 38. 8 8:42,4' 8: 52. 0 · 
2704 pts. 2662 pts. 2661 -pts. 2637 pts. 
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S. Valentin 
r . iS: 56, 5 

8:43. 4 
- 2705 pts. 
G ordoi1 Pirie 

.·, 3:59. 9 
8:39, O 
2628 pts c; 
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THE G!lEiiTEST MILE RUNNERS ~- 4 Page 69, Dec. 7, 1960 

STANIS LAV JUNG V.' IR TH (Czechoslovakia) 209 points 
I 

After years of knqcking at the door, Stanislav Jungwirth earried his particular niche 
when he became the first ,man to run 1500 meters in less than 3: 40, 0 with a-heroic 3: 38. 1 ih 
1957. That knocked no l.ess than 2.1 seconds off the previous best for the . t--"Vent. Up to then, 
Jungwirth had run a gqodly number of fast races, but nearly always lost the big ones. He 
was third in the 1954 European Championship 1500 and sixth iri the 1500 at Melbourne, but 
never s~emoo to find the -spark which would have made him truly great in the race winning 
department. Even when he was the world's fastest in 1957 he lost to a pair . of Russians in the 
World Youth Festival. The winning time was quite fast, but Jungwinh was t_he class ' of the 
field. His 1958. and 1959 seasons were disappointing. In 1958 he failed to place high in the 
Europ~n Championship 1500 yt:t less than a week later ran 3: 39. 0 behind Elliott. In 1959, 
he was out most of the season through illness and it seems unlikely that he wtll be a force 
in the coming years. 

Achievement Points: 195 
3 Eighth on 1951 World List 
3 Eighth . 1951 T &FN Ra~king 
2 3:45. 0 on 30 May 5:-:S at Opava 
5 Sixth on 1953 '\Vorld List 
5 S,ixth 1953 T &FN Ranking 
2 3:43.4 on 9 S~pt. _54 at St. Bolcslav 
4 Third 1954 European Championship 1500 
6 Fifth 1954 World List 
6 Fifth 1954 T&FN Ranking 
2 3:43. 8 on 24 Sept. 55 at Bratislava 
3 3: 42. 4 on 16 Jw1e 56 at Prague 
2 3: 44. 8 on 22 June 56 at St. Bolcslav 
2 3:43, 6 on 30 June 56 at Belgrade 
2 4: 04. 0 on 4 Aug. ' 66 at London 
3 . 3:43. O on 15 Sept. 56 at Budapest 
3 3:.42. 4 on 20 Oct. 56 at Prague 
3 3:42. 6 on 1 Dec. 56 at Melbourne 
2 Sixth 1956 Olympic 1500 
4 Seventh 1956 T&FN Ranking 
3 3:42. 0 on 8 June 57 at vv·arsaw 
2 3:43. 4 on 15 June 57 at Prague 
5 3:40. 9pn 29 June 57 at Cracow 
5 3:38.1 on 12 July 57 :at St. Boleslav' 
15 World Rcco1~d -- 3:38.1 

Victor}'. Points: 60 
2 Ingvar Ericsson 
1 Werner Lueg · 
1 Sandor Iharos 
1 Ian Boy~i 
2 Ken \Vood 
2 Murray Halberg -

1 Gunnar Nielsen 
2 Velisa Mugosa 
6 Stefan Lewandowski 
1 Brian Hewson 
3 Siegfried Valentin 

3 3: 59. 1 on 19 July 57 at London 
3 - 3:41. 7 on 4 Aug. 57 at Moscmy 
3 3;43. 0 on 15 Sept. 57 at Budapest 
3 ,3:41. 5 on 22 Sept, 57 at Berlin 
2 3:44. 2 on 28 Oc:t. 57 at Prague 
10 First 1957 World List 
8 ',Third 1957 T &FN Ranking 
2 3: 44. 8 on 31 May 58 at B:i;no 
2 3:44. 8 on 15 June 58 at Tampere 
2 3:43. 7 on 19 July _58 at Prague 
2 3: 44. 4 on 24 Aug. 58 at Stockholm 
5 3: 39. 0 on 28 Aug. 58 at Goteborg 
2 3:44, O on G Sept. 58 at Budapest 
2 3:44, 3 on 5 Oct. 58 at Prague 
7 Fourth 1958 World List 
1 Tenth 1958 T&FN ,Ranking 
3 3: 42. 4 on 12 Sept. 59 at Ostrava 
2 3:44. 0 oo 4 Oct. 59 at Prague ' 
2 3:44. 2 on 10 Oct. 59 at Prague 
2 Nin.th 1959 World List , 
2 Ninth 1959 T &FN Ranking 
18 Third All-Time 1500/Mile List 
17 Fourth Best 'ten Times Averages 

1 Josef Barthel 
3 Jonas Pipyne 
1 Neville Scott " 

-2 Gunther Dohrow 
1 D~uis Johanss"On \ 
8 Dusan Cikcl 
l Merv Lincoln 
2 Michel Jazy 
1 Alan Gordon 
l Jornia Kakko 
2 Olavi Salsola 

, l Klaus Richtzenhain 4 ·· 1stvan Rozsavolgyi ' ' 
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Pi'se 10 . 
I 

-2 Be1;til Luildh 
1 Dan Wa~rn 
1 ,A,lbie Thomas 
l Bela Szekeres 

Oef eat Penalties; 
Roger ,Bannister 1 

: 1 Derek Ibbotson 
10 Istvan Rozsavolgyi 
4 ,Laszlo Tabori 

. 4 · :Siegfrk.>d Herrinann 
1 Stefan Lewandowski 

',! Brian Hewson 
) 

.. 2 Ken Wood 
3 Ron Delany 
1 John Laµdy 
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•,Best Perforrnances: 
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<' 800 
1000m 
15ooni 
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< 3 
1 
1 
1 · 
4 
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1D5 
60 

255 
~46 
20D 

f 
1:47. 5 
2:19, 1 

r 3: 38.1 
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Lajos Kovacs ' 

Derelc · Ibbotson 
Arne Hamarsland 

' ' . 
G 6rdon Pirie 

I 

G wmar . Nielsen 
Jona_s Pipync 
Yevgenity'Sokolov 
Merv Lincoln 
Dan Waern 
Olavi Vuorisalo 
Herh Elliott 

, Siegf:i:h,>d Valentin 
Klaus Richtzenhai.n 

AP 
VP 

DP 

Mile 
2000m 
3000m 
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3: 59. 1 
5:10. 8 
8: 02. 8 
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-THE GREATEST MILE RUNNI;.RS'--- 3 -, , 
A 

DAN WAERN , (Swe,>dc:n) 

r, 

I 

\ . 
I 

[_ 

Dan Waern o.f Sweden, the finest of the present day Scandinavian rpilers, first bro~e r 
into prominence with a 3:41. 9 1500 in 10G6 ufter sitting out the 1955 season because of injury. 
In late Sept.· l::!mbcr of 1956 he ran what was scheduled as a record attempt but , was upset ·by the 

. ' •. .( . . .. . .- r ) " , 

veteran Ingvar Ericsson, 3:41, ~ to 3:41. 3, just seveu-tehths of a seconcl ·off th~ goal. The 
late season Melbourne Olympics founcl Vv'ac:rn in poor shape, anU he w.as j4st eci~ed 0(1t for a 
chance to run in t,he final in one of the heats by another -out of shaJ)e Scandinavian ,-- Gunnar 
Nielsen of Denmark. He made up for this failure the ne,.t year by ha-ying a brillianF seas9n. · 
He became Swdlen's first and .history°'s · 15th four-,mitfutc miler with 3:59. 3 in July, and he -
held his own in the win-loss ,section, In the 1500 at the 1958 European C,hampionshifis, he , 
ltxi with only a short way , to go, but ' a short arid deadly burst of spee<Lby Brian l-;lewson of , 
Great Britain 1caught him ' near the tape. HoVlever, he did guin a silver 1:n~al for hi~ efforts 
and did manage to h~ld off Olympic ~hampion Rpn Delany. -Waern gained a worlu re;c.ord when 
he toure<l l, 0010 meters i.11 2: 18, 1 to lower the old mark of 2:19. o., After th~ us'ual slow 
early sc.ason start, 1959 ptovc,d to be the ,Swede's most memorable season. HI;) lowered his 
own 1,000 metc.'t' record twice, and captured two more of Gunder Hagg's Swedish recorcls -
this time over 2, 000and 3, 009 meters. His tremendous August and September form .earned 
him a lofty secqnd on the T!ack & Field News ranking~ ' 
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Achievement Points: 174 
4: 03_. 2 on 3 July 56 at Gotcborg 
3:43. 8 011 23 July 56 at Gavle 
3: 41. 9 on 6 1. ug. 56 at G otebo:rg 
3:44. 4 on 8 Aug. 56 ;,it Stockholm 
3: 43. 6 on 8 Sept. 56 at Helsinki 
3:41. 3 on 30 Sept. 5G at Goteborg 
Eighth 1956 World List 
First 1956 Swedish Championships 
4: 00. l on 3 July 57 at Goteborg 
3:40~ 8 Oll 11 July 57. at Tur)<u 
3: 43, O on 16 July 57 at Qslo . 
3:59. 3 on 19 July fYi at Stockholm· 
3: 43. · 0 on 26 July 57 a.t Gav le 
4:01. l on l Aug. 57 at Stockholm 
3:59.,7 on 6 Aug. 57 at Malmo 
3:59. 6 on 26 Aug. 57 at Gott;;horg 
3:44. 2 011 1 S<c!pt. 57 at Stoc:kholm 
3:58, 5 on 4 Sept, 57 at Malmo 
3:42. 6 011 15 Sept. 57 at Stockholm 
3:42, 6 on 28,Sept. 57 at Trieste 
Fifth 1957 Viorkl List 
. Fifth 1957 T&FN Ranking 
First 1957 Swedish Championships 

Victory Ppints: 
Ola,.vi Salonen 
A udun Boysen 
Olavi Salsola 
Laszlo Tabori 
Ingvar Ericsson 
/.1.rne Hamarslund 
Jormq. :Kakko , J 

Don Bowden 

67 
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3 
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2 
3 
3 
5 
2 
2 
3 
7 
3 
9 
8 
18 
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2 
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' 3:42. -3 on 22 Aug. ' 58 at Stockholm 
3:42. l on 24 Aug. 58 at Stockholm , 
3: 40. 9-on 28 Aug, 58 at Gotcborg 

· 4:02. 2 on 29 Aug. 58 at Malmo ., 
3: 1J2. 2 on 6 Sept. 58 at Helsinki 
4: 01. 0 on 25 Sept. 58 at Bergen 
Fifth 1958 T&PN Ranking . 
Second 1958 European Champion~hip 1500 

· First 1958 Swedish Chafopionships 
3:4·'.l:. 8 on 9 July 59 at S:tockhol;m , 
3:41.1 on 6 Aug. 5D at Stockholm 1 

3:59.2 on 1~ Aug. 59 at Vusteras · 
3:40. 7 on 8'Scpt, 50 at Goteborg 
3:4•1. 2 on 15 Sept. 59 at Stockholm 
3:4'4. 9 on 27 Sept. 59 at Colombes 
3: 59. 7 on 30 Sept. 59 at1 London 
Fourth 1959 vVorld List , _ l 

' Fii'st .Hl59 s,v ,cdish Championships . . ___ ,.,, ' ', ' . 

Second 195n T &FN Ranking , 
13th Alf Time 1500m/Mile- List 
Third -Best Ten Times Averages 

Stanislav Jungwirth 
Berti! L undh 
MichelJazy 
Lajos l(ov~s 
Stefan Lewandowski 
Derek Ibbotson . 
Albie Thomas 
Murray Halberg 
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4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
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, 2 
1 

1 
2 
1. 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 

Gordon Pirie 
Olaf Lawrenz 
Roger !vioens 

· Ron Delany 
Istvan Rozsavolgyi 
Olavi Vuorisalb 
Siegfried Herrmann 
Zbigniew Qrywa! 

Defeat Penalties: 
Ingvar Erricson 
Istvan Rozsavolgyi 
Neville Scott 
John Landy 
Gunnar Nielsen 
Ola vi Salsola 
Olavi Salon.err 
Olavi Vuorisalo . 

Best Performances: 

800m 
1000m 
1500m 

23 

1:47, 8 
~:17. 8 
3:40, 7 

1 Brian Hewson 
1 Jim Grelle 
2 Sten Jonsson 
3 Michel Bernard 
1 Alan Gordon 
1 Si~gfried Valentin 
1 , Tomas Barris 
1 Olavi Salonen 

3 Stefan Lewandowski 
1. · Marian Jochman 

Briall Hewson 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Herb Elliott 
Stanislav Jungwirth 
Murray Halberg 
Ron Delany 

174 AP 
67 VP 

241 
-23 DP 
218 

Mile 
2000m 
3000m 

• 

Dec. 7, 1960 

3:58. 5 
5:05. 6 
7:59,6 
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